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Hello there DiNAs, 

On Monday 22nd November at 1pm, our last DNA Support group meeting for 2021 was 
broadcast using Zoom.  This session was not recorded.  Below is an outline of the topics we 
covered. 

Last Meeting’s Topics 

 Our Facebook Page; 
 Video – 3 Mummies; 
 Pauline on MH Labels; 
 “The Foundlings”; 
 Next Meeting. 

Our group has a closed Facebook page which can only be accessed by invitation.  We find it 
the easiest way of offering items from the DNA world to each other.  One of the great 
benefits is that anyone in the group can post articles of interest or ask and answer 
questions. 

If you are on Facebook and wish to join us, then simply make a request on the home page.  
It is a private place to ask questions as well as to read about the latest happenings in DNA 
genealogy.  

We started as usual by discussing items from our Facebook page.  Here are some links you 
may find useful. 

Our Facebook Page: From October 25th 

 This time of the year there are lots of cheap DNA kit deals going for the major 

testing companies.  My recommendation, as usual, is that you do the first test 

through AncestryDNA.  This is because you can then move your raw DNA to a 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/242175172819966/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/242175172819966/
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number of other sites which usually charge a small one-off fee to use their tools.  

Ancestry does not let you upload to their site.  Also AncestryDNA has the largest 

database by far.  To get a cheap AncestryDNA kit year-round check out the 

“Looking for cheapest prices for Ancestry DNA kits?” paragraph below. 
 MyHeritage has acqired the French company Filae and as a result can offer 463 

Million New French Records Live on MyHeritage. 
 I don’t know if this video is still available for free, but it is worthwhile watchingif it is.  

Mary Eberle presents “Building Family Trees for Your DNA Matches” on the Legacy 
Family Tree web site. 

Oftentimes a DNA match lacks a family tree. Don’t fret. Learn 
how to build one for them so you can fit them into your tree. 
We’ll walk through steps to take to determine who your match 
is and possible ways they might be related. We’ll also discuss 
how far back to build their trees to ultimately connect them into 
your family tree. Once you know how they’re related to you, 
you’ll be able to work with them more productively. 

 An ancient history tale called “DNA from mysterious Asian mummies reveals their 
surprising ancestry” tells how DNA testing has shown that mummies from Central 
Asia – despite displaying facial characteristicsw suggesting a European heritage – 

belong to a local population with ancient Asian roots. The study found that the 
naturally mummified occupants of a 4,000-year-old cemetery in western China 
belonged to a genetically separate but culturally connected population. 

 DNA from Chief Sitting Bull’s hair was used to confirm a relationship with his great-
grandson, according to an article by Roberta Estes. 

 A tip from Jonny Perl on “Copying from one chromosome map to another” using DNA 
Painter. 

 A lot more information from Jonny in his DNA Painter Monthly Tips blog. 
 Louise Coakley provides a plethora of information in her blog DNA & Genetic 

Genealogy eNews. 
 You may have already watched the first episode of a BBC series called “DNA Family 

Secrets”, but if not you can read about it here.  The series can be watched at SBS 
OnDemand.   I’ll be interested to know what you think about it. 

 And finally MyHeritage coloured labels (think Ancestry’s coloured dots) have only 
been out a few days, and Roberta Estes already has a blog about it.  Read below for 
further information about when we will be talking with you about them. 

https://www.myheritage.com/email/211027003f8c159794c033509dd8c1aa?tr_date=20211027&fbclid=IwAR25oz3qQQuj0W87mfpJy2vlAeAq4u4m7abNeihUujHakHAcU3dSsxC07nk
https://www.myheritage.com/email/211027003f8c159794c033509dd8c1aa?tr_date=20211027&fbclid=IwAR25oz3qQQuj0W87mfpJy2vlAeAq4u4m7abNeihUujHakHAcU3dSsxC07nk
https://familytreewebinars.com/webinar/building-family-trees-for-your-dna-matches/
https://www.sciencenews.org/article/ancient-dna-asian-mummies-bronze-age-ancestry-mystery?fbclid=IwAR1q4igA6Epc_YDIeF3ZNoS-eyp1NzjY4ZIH2u4ynteq6F2OsEkrrAoSbTQ
https://www.sciencenews.org/article/ancient-dna-asian-mummies-bronze-age-ancestry-mystery?fbclid=IwAR1q4igA6Epc_YDIeF3ZNoS-eyp1NzjY4ZIH2u4ynteq6F2OsEkrrAoSbTQ
https://dna-explained.com/2021/10/29/sitting-bulls-hair-confirms-relationship-with-great-grandson/?fbclid=IwAR3mRerFgDWMmorKvHDsnKXcQJwPYCTlVDeT0txlwnaI77EXy0BakVxwc7o
https://dnapainter.com/blog/copying-from-one-chromosome-map-to-another/?fbclid=IwAR1A7_0gFUKWmr0gOhyqjdh0qJ39nNVWPGD65MtRhGvGxS9AGe8UNrfgXCI
https://50bcl.r.a.d.sendibm1.com/mk/mr/D1p2pIR3I1WMb0y1ox6yMJKkfIYXJSCBJq02yP6lclbPJtynaWnKV8ZnW-tdTkDXJOW0-HYR5etCq5ikGgbaJEOvcAWiq89tMyy1-G2FQLsx5AOmEy1gIW2eZWcUD46EkiFRCg?fbclid=IwAR0dtPJPLRmi_u5H17UmQL5QzaVj2DjXPBO9IcQyTQeQCf8Ma454LTfGSBA
https://mailchi.mp/f3b9f4e50991/dna-genetic-genealogy-enews-from-genie1?e=b9af30202f&fbclid=IwAR2hvwF0Nt0ZWP6BF6RI80FNsM0dhVSv2YJbzu1KKInRs1ACDJQCtO2888E
https://mailchi.mp/f3b9f4e50991/dna-genetic-genealogy-enews-from-genie1?e=b9af30202f&fbclid=IwAR2hvwF0Nt0ZWP6BF6RI80FNsM0dhVSv2YJbzu1KKInRs1ACDJQCtO2888E
https://www.sbs.com.au/guide/article/2021/11/18/genetic-testing-yields-surprising-answers-dna-family-secrets?fbclid=IwAR25oz3qQQuj0W87mfpJy2vlAeAq4u4m7abNeihUujHakHAcU3dSsxC07nk
https://dna-explained.com/2021/11/19/a-strategy-for-using-myheritages-brand-new-dna-match-labels/?fbclid=IwAR3lFgfOpMbWYeNb_bb-TRgEXYLn9kThKIvmklCNMLq84DpncRuncqjdlZE
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Recreating Faces of Egyptian Mummies Using Ancient DNA. 

DNA samples from ancient mummies, estimated to be between 2,023 and 2,797 years old, 
were processed by researchers from the Max Planck Institute for the Science of Human 
History and the University of Tubingen in Germany. 

Researchers at Parabon NanoLabs, used that genetic data to create 3D models of the 
mummies’ faces through a process called forensic DNA phenotyping which uses genetic 
analysis to predict the shape of facial features and other aspects of a person’s physical 
appearance. This is the first time comprehensive DNA phenotyping has been performed on 
human DNA of this age. 

Ellen Greytak (Director of Bioinformatics at Parabon Nanolabs) was interviewed on video by 
the International Symposium on Human Identification (ISHI).  This document has both the 
transcript and the video of that interview.  

Further information can be found here and here. 

Looking at MyHeritage’s new Labels 

Pauline Every will be discussing MyHeritage’s new Coloured Labels – that look a lot like 
AncestryDNA’s coloured dots – at our first DNA Support meeting for 2022 next February.   

Using the novel “The Foundlings” as a Genealogy Example 

British author Nathan Dylan Goodwin is a prolific 
writer of genealogical crime mysteries.  One of his 
protagonists is Forensic Genealogist Morton 
Farrier and his latest exploits are described in the 
recently published book “The Foundlings”. 

I unashamedly pinched an idea from Diahan 
Southard who used another of Goodwin’s books 
(The Chester Creek Murders) to describe some of 
the techniques used by a fictional genetic 
genealogy team who chase a criminal using his 
DNA matches.  Diahan uses  the novel’s DNA 

sleuthing strategies to help us track down our own elusive ancestors.  Unfortunately this 
video is now only available for members of Legacy Family Tree Webinars. 

So, how can we use a novel to help us identify our DNA matches?  Let’s start by identifying 
Morton Farrier’s fictitious family. 

https://www.ishinews.com/recreating-faces-of-egyptian-mummies-using-ancient-dna/
https://phys.org/news/2021-10-ancient-egyptian-mummies-recreated-dna.html#:~:text=A%20team%20of%20workers%20at%20Parabon%20Nanolabs%20has,the%20company%27s%20website%20describing%20their%20process%20and%20results.
https://www.newsweek.com/ancient-egyptian-mummies-faces-dna-2000-years-old-1629706
https://familytreewebinars.com/webinar/investigative-genetic-genealogy-the-use-of-dna-for-law-enforcement/
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Morton’s grandparents are Alfred and Anna Farrier.  They had two children, Peter the first-
born and Margaret.  At 16 years old, Margaret met the “Kid Next Door” and had a child who 
turned out to be Morton.  Soon after the birth, Alfred Farrier insisted that Peter and his wife 
adopt the child, so Morton grew up thinking Margaret was his Aunt. 

Enter the Foundlings.   

                                                                                                     
Vanessa Briggs was born in 1975 and left out front of a 
Woolworths store in Sevenoaks, Kent in the South East 
of England. 

   

Liza Bennett was born in 1977 and left in a shopping 
bag in a telephone box in Croydon, South London – 
again in South East England. 

 

 

Billie Howard (1979) was also left in a shopping bag in a 
telephone box, but this time in Manchester, Lancashire 
which is in the North West of England. 

 

Vanessa did a DNA test and found that she matched each of the other two women as a half-
sister.  This meant that they shared a mother or a father. 
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In an extra twist, Vanessa discovered that she was also a half-sister match to 
Morton’s mother Margaret, thereby showing that the three foundlings did 
not share a father – but did share a mother.  

Also, Vanessa and Margaret shared the same father – Alfred Farrier. 

So their tree now looks like this: 

 

Who’s Your Daddy? 

We know that Vanessa’s father is Alfred Farrier but that he couldn’t be the father of the 
other two because that would make them full sisters.  Nether Liza nor Billie matched with 
Margaret, so each of the foundlings must have a separate father and share the one mother. 

Morton now moves into traditional genealogy mode and start looking at how he could find 
the mother of the three foundlings. 

Vanessa has (in a previous book) sent a message to Morton – as manager of his mother’s 
DNA kit – enquiring about Margaret and how they match.  He did not initially provide her 
with any information but suggested that, pro bono, he investigate the connections between 
the four sisters. 
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To begin his investigation, Morton needs access to each of the sisters’ Ancestry trees and to 
become a DNA “Collaborator”.  Ancestry describes a collaborator as someone who can 
“view full DNA results, add notes, edit participant details & link tests to a tree.”  The trees 

themselves are barren,  with only the owner’s names and dates of birth but nothing else. 

Next their raw DNA is uploaded to various sites including GEDmatch, MyHeritage, 
FamilyTreeDNA, LivingDNA, WeGene etc. 

Finally, and this is one I often miss, he looked at Ancestry’s ethnicity reports (DNA Story) for 
any communities. 

Vanessa’s DNA Story showed a couple of unusual communities – South-East England and 

Kansas & Southern Nebraska Settlers.  Interestingly Ancestry describes such communities as 
“Usually much smaller than ethnicity Regions and they go back only about 50-300 years.” 

This information could offer the hypothesis that suggests Vanessa, Liza and Billie’s mother’s 
family came from the South-East of England and the border of Kansas and Nebraska – or is 
this merely a coincidence? 

This then leads into the next batch of jobs for the genealogist.  He decides to compare the 
various AncestryDNA matches to each of the sisters, looking for the identity of the mother.  
This means looking for locations and surnames, checking ethnicity and eventually 
eliminating those who do not match each other. To do this we would need to manually 
make match clusters using the Leeds method because Ancestry does not permit Genetic 
Affairs to use their data to automate clustering. 
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He started with Vanessa and compared her with Billie and then looked at their shared 
matches and decided that, if necessary, he needs to build trees back 3 or 4 (or more) 
generations to find the Most Recent Common Ancestor(s) – MRCA. 

In the novel, Vanessa shares 10 matches with Billie, the top match to them both being Liza. 

 

From here, Morton goes on to check out the other shared matches of Vanessa and Billie. 

Without giving any of the plot away the steps he uses are: 

 Checking shared matches to the three sisters for trees, ethnicity, size of cM shared – 
low cM means the MRCA is further away and would mean spending more time 
building a larger tree to discover common roots. 

 Checking shared matches for common surnames and locations and then to eliminate 
those shared matches that don’t appear to be in the same line. 

 As the novel is set in England, Morton makes full use of the FreeBMD database 
looking for marriages and births to enable him to take the trees further back. 

 He also checks out the England & Wales Civil registration Indexes as well as the 
British Newspaper Archives looking for published birth, marriage and obituary 
notices.  He looks for original on-line copies of BMD certificates from Parish Records 
to locate other members of the family. 

 Searching the 1939 Register as well as the various England & Wales Censuses gives 
him names of parents and other siblings  

He eventually finds eight maternal Great-great grandparents for a match’s mother.  Now to 
do the same for the paternal side.  Will any of these 16 people show a common ancestor for 
the other two sisters?  You will need to read the book to find out. 

Other books in the Morton Farrier, Forensic Genealogist series are (in order): 

1. Hiding the Past (2013) 
2. The Lost Ancestor (2014) 
3. The Orange Lilies (2014) 
4. The America Ground (2015) 
5. The Spyglass File (2016) 
6. The Missing Man (2017) 
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7. The Suffragette's Secret (2017) 
8. The Wicked Trade (2018)  
9. The Asylum (2018) 
10. The Sterling Affair (2020) 
11. The Foundlings (2021) 

Other books by this author: 

 Mrs. McDougall Investigates Books: Ghost Swifts, Blue Poppies and the Red Star
 (2018) 

 Venator Cold Case Books: The Chester Creek Murders (2021) 

Non-Fiction Books: 

 Hastings at War: 1939-1945 (2005) 
 Hastings & St Leonards Through Time (2010) 
 Hastings: Wartime Memories and Photographs (2011) 
 Around Battle Through Time (2012) 

Looking for cheapest prices for Ancestry DNA kits? 

As you are aware, the major DNA testing companies regularly reduce their prices for certain 
events such as Christmas, Easter, St. Patricks Day or simply because it’s Tuesday.  It is worth 
joining the Facebook group Using DNA for Genealogy - Australia & NZ not only for its 
interesting DNA information but also to find the cheapest prices for DNA kits.  The site is 
administered by the well-known Australian genetic 
genealogist Louise Coakley.  Clicking on Discussion 
under the membership photos at the top of their page 
and scrolling down, will open a graphic called 

“Discounts: DNA Tests & 
Subscriptions”.  Whenever a member 
in the group becomes aware of a discount link, it will be shared here.  

The regular price for an AncestryDNA kit in Australia is A$129 + $30 
shipping. When I logged into this site today (25/11/2021) the discount 

price for an AncestryDNA kit was shown as A$85 + $30 shipping (shipping includes a return-
paid satchel).  Looking for a bargain?  It is certainly worth visiting this site regularly.  

And Finally: 

Don’t forget, if you find something of interest then let the rest of us know too, either by 
sending me an email, bringing it up at the next meeting or posting it onto our Facebook 
page. If you want us to discuss a particular DNA subject let me or Pauline know and we can 
chat about it at one of our future meetings. 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/400009620157960
mailto:ken@winhunter.com
https://www.facebook.com/groups/242175172819966/?ref=bookmarks
https://www.facebook.com/groups/242175172819966/?ref=bookmarks
mailto:ken@winhunter.com
mailto:paullina48@gmail.com
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Next Meeting:  

Pauline will be presenting on Monday 28th February 2022 between 1:00pm – 3:00pm via 
Zoom OR we may be back to using the Library – we’ll keep you posted.   

To get onto Zoom, use our link: 
 

or if you have the Zoom app, our usual Zoom Meeting ID and the Passcode 
  

See you then and stay safe. 

 




